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l1. Stua.y of 1~eotins. . 

I. Introo_u.otion. 

:Pectin is understood b;y: the great number of in- . 

v·estiga.tors, chiefly· Tschirch ond Fellenberg, to. be · that· 

substance wh:i.oh is found in . the se.1; . or .juice of fruits, 

gives a colloidal solution with water, is capable of be-

ing precipitated with alcohol. which is obtained either 

·by ripening or chmrlical 1)rocesses from the middle Iamel-

lae of the cell walls, and wh1oh leads under certain con-
I 

ditions to the form8tion of fruit jellies. It is close-

ly allied with cellulose e.nd with the g1uns e.nd is con-

side1'\ed by some as a step from one to the otber. The oc-

currence of poet in is very wicle.. It is founc1 :l.n roots, 

rhizomes, stems, fruit, and e-von J.euves.. It may be .f011nd 

later that pecti:t;i occurs in all plarits EJl~ in all plant 

parts. Some of the most prolific sources of pectin .are 

xinds . of citrus fr-11.i ts, B.}':ples, JI ea.rs, quince, cranb,er-

ries, logan-berrics, gra:pes, turnips, bee, ts, owl ca r--

rots .. 

The history of the work on pectins has boon well 

covered up to 1914 in the 0 Historical Heviewl! of \/,. ~ D. 

Bigelow end H. C. Gare (Bulletin 94, U. s. DeJ)t. of Ag-
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ricmlture) end in Theodore Fellenberg's work on pectins. 

In 1910 A. von Tschirch contributed a. notable 

paper on "The Structure of Pectin" in which he demon· 

strated the location of the pectin in the plant. In 

1914 came Theodore Fellenberg•s contribution to the sub-

ject. Due to his investigations methyl alcohol wt:.s ad-

ded as one of the constituents of pectin and ha sugges-

ted that pectin was a methyl ester of peotia acid. Be 

also gave the action of metallic salts on pectins a.nd at-

tem.pted to disprove tho theory that proto1)ect:i11 ls the 

calcium salt of pectin. . In adc.li tion 'to this, Fe1ler.iberg\ 

made careful studies of the properties of pectin a.nd 

pectic acid, a quanti tat,ive, if not very convincing, 

determination of the constituents of pectin, and a study 

of the value of salts in jelly-maklng. 

L. E. VerQon (in J. Pharm. Chim. 5, pp. 347-53) 

gave the specific rotatton of i?ectin frorn tho roots of 

Verbnscum tha.pslU3 1 to 1Je. 123. 76, and tho s1rncifio rota-

tion of the a.sh-free dried p cc tin of leaves of Kulmia. 

- latifolia to be 15U.62. These wore the .first leaves 

to be studiod for pectin. In ·a :!_)a:ner on nfectina from 

Aucuba and from tho Hind of Sweet Orangosu, by v. Har-

lay (J. Pharm. Chim~ 5, pp. 344-7}, the specific rota-

tion of the orange :pectin was gi.ven as 176.6 and that 

from the aucuba as 217. 3. Theoo determinations we1·0 
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made from the ash-freo pectin, obtained by solution in 

water, precipitation with alcohol fand hydrochloria acid, 

and purification by reprecipitation~ 

According to l!!dvmrd Sohne:i,der. pectin prepared 

from apple mare by hydrolysis with hycrochlori'c acid 

yielded 3.5. 87% pentosans and 45. 83% galactan., the c.i-
gestibility coefficient of the former being 88.69 while 

th~t of the latter was 76.78 • 

. A.1 tho the formula for pectin had been· set forth 

by many of the older authors Jn various wnys, J·Pe~_lenberg 

did not feel jnstifie4 in setting up a formula for pec-

tin., because the substano0 itself had never be~n pre-

pared in a sufficiently pure ste.te and bc~cause the met• 

al-pectin rirecir itates from whose analysis the formulae 

Tiere derived could not be obtained us constants. 

As :;et pcctln is one of the "great unkuovms" of 

ohemistry~ Of wht;;.t is it made ur? That it is comp1ex 

we .know. Is it a cellulose or a. hemi-cellulose, or does 

·it more resemb1e the gums? Is . there real] y a p1 .. otopec-

tin (as Tsch1.rch ca11s the fo1 ... e-runner of pectin), ·and 

if there is, what does he.JJrien· \~:rhen the JJrO toriectin of 

u.nri1)e f'rui t changes into the i)ectin of ri1rn fruit? Is 

pectin· a methyl oater of pectic acid and is protopectin 

a .calcium pectate? Is it possible to obtain an ash--free 
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pectin?. Is it possible to get a quantitative separa-

tion pf pectin from the fruit or root? Can we sa:r thut 

there is a galactan in pectin because mucio acid is ob-

tained on oxidation with nitrio acid? Are the pectins 

·of variou·s £ruits e.nd roots essentially the smne or a.re 
I 

they s:peclfic for dif'f'erent })l[mts 1 H:e the 1)rote:i.ns? 

How does pectin differ from gelatin end can jellies be 

obtaJnecl from p:ums'? If a jelly is a concentrated emul~ 

soid, w11at nre the factors governing the r>roduction of 

a jelly? These and muny more questions await solution. 

II. Properties of reotin. 

The following comparisons· onn be made between. 

the properties Of celJ.uloses' eums' .and }')OCtin.- All 

three are alike in thnt they come from plants. roots, 

leaves, stems, or fruit; are Cfi.rbohyd.rates of complex 

constitution; deflect the rays of polnrizea light to 

the right; form rev~rsible colloids with ~ater; · lcave 

an a.sh on ignition from ·which it is irnpo;:~sible to whol-

~y ReJH3-rate them; end Clo ·not rocluco l'.:1ehling's solution 

l~nleas hydrol~ized. Gun1s and i1ccti.ns are both precipi-

tated by means of alcohol and both contain the phos-

phate radicle which might be important in the Sjrntho-

sis of the substances. 

The hyclrolysis productn of the thrc:e substances 
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are somewhat similar in that they all give mono-sac-

charoses; but cellulose gives glucuse, while the gums 

give arabinose and zylose. and the pecttns give arabin-

ose, mu.cic acid, and methyl alcohol. On hydrolysis with 

nit:t•ic acid cellulose e;ives a series of nitre-cellulo-

ses, Vihile it is here that the i)ectin yields mu.cic acid. 

Gwns and pectins are precipitated by basic load 

acetate. Peet-in is also precipitated by cop1>cr sulphate. 

lead, nitrate, neutral lend ncetate, ferric chlori~e, tmcl 

sts.nnous chlo:ride. The last three preci1d tate on long 

standing. Cellulose i~3 dissolved ,by rimmoniaoal copper 

Bulphatet stannous chloride in a solution of hydroch.1or-

ic acid, and in solutions of cupric oxide in arnI:::onia, 

~:nd one made up · of tvm parts of sulphurJ.c acid to four 

parts of \Yater. 

The two churacter:lstice which seem to be special 

for pectin are i ~a sol1iliility in sugar solntlon and its 

ability to forr~ a je11y when its solution Jn sug:· r is ·-

conoentrated. 

III. Prenaration .2.f Pectin~ 
A. l?ect:in from ApyJJ.ea. 

In the l)reJ.ta.ration of pectin, tho Bourqu.elot and 

Herissey method was employed {Ibid~ 6, 7, l'J:P. 473, 1898). 

Apple Extraction I. 
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2 kg. of apples were eored. and ground to a fine 

pulp a.nd then boiled seven times with 2-3 liters of 95/~ · 

alcohol for two minutes. After each extraction the mare 

was expressed. '.l?here resulted 300 gm. of ·alcohol-moist 
I 

mare. This was heated one hour ut 110 degrees with 

2,250 cc. of distilled water. (Th .. . .. B T.' _e nign • · .. : • was 

reac.he<l by a boiling mixture · made up of ammonia chloride 

and water in the proportion of 60 gm. of irn4c1 to 100 gm. 

water.) The boiling was carried on in pressure bot-

tles and at the er: .. c1 of the hour the }Jectin solution was 

expressed from the me.re. The apr)les used wore Kansa,s 

Jom.-ttha.ns, ta.irnn from cold storag-e, end the extraction 

was start eel. .. on February ~;2, 1916. ~'he filt':"ate wo.s :fil-

t~red several times thru a fil tor 1)a1)er by mEHu1s of a 

flJ.ter-1n1ffiy; until it wn.s fairly clear; it was t hen :pre- · 

ci:p:l tnted with tw:lce its a.mount o:f alcohol to which had 

been added hydrochl oric acid in tho proportion of 7 co. 

of acid to 1,8JO cc. solution or 0.30 cc. acid to 100 

cc. or solut1on. The J'ectinous subotance w~1s pressed 

thru a cloth, 1::neadocl out with alcohol u.nt:l1 the acid 

reaction had disl~.PJ)eored; the .alcohol was then boiled 

out and the pectin wnslrnd with other and dr:Lod in an 

oven (water). The a.sh obtaine(l from 0.,29997 gm. was 

3.85% of the pectin sample. using calibrated weights, a 

.var;/ small platinum· crucible for ignitlon, a.ncl keeptng 
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the air surrountling the balances dry. :B'ellenberg 

obtained 5.3 gm. under the above conditions,_ while at 

this Juncture with the Kunsns Jonathans J.ess ths.n a erani 

of pectin was obta i ned, wi.th an e.~h content .consitlerably 

above lf'cllenberg' ~, whtch wns O. 2fr1Y}, the lowest ever ob-

tninea.. Theso f1.i.fferonc8s might be clue to the time of 

;/ et:..1.r that the extraction was ma.de end the kind of a.1)ples 

irncd. 

AFPle l~xtraction lL 
A second .extraction o:f: })ectln from DJ;I)los was 

mc:.d.e, using the same meth od and SJ:~p1es from the s ame box 

as those in. the above extraction were taken from •. but 

ture. In this case 30'1: gm. of alcohol-moit3t rnnrc was 

obtained. ; 50 gm .. of the mare W(lS treated with 370 cc. 

o:f distil1ed water 1.?i..t room tem1;erntnre, about 20° C., 

f;!.:nc1 e.llowod to stnnd for sb.: days. The mGro wa s then. 

OXJ?ressed, the solution fil te1,ed, u..nd twice i "'(js volume 

of alcohol added.. A precip i tatc of I)ecttn we~s formed. 

The water w~rn re·-noved by boiling 'under red.uced :pressure 

a.nd. cx'f)resr:dng. There ;;ni_s not enough _pectlu to weig·h, 

but sliffioient to ic1entify its :presence. It would have 

been interesting to compare the ash of the i1cctin ob-

tained· by this process with that of the pectin o:ccrs.cted 
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:from the mere by boiline w:tth d.isti1led water. 

Half of the remainder of' this Apple Rx:traction 

II mf-1.TC wns boiled .at 110° vri th distilled water under 

increased pressure and half with Lawrence ai ty w:~ter, 

on February 16, 1916. {See foot-note )J. The b~iling we.a 

continued for one hour and the mare expressed. The 

thick solution obtained was a dn.rk brov\'11 ·color; lfghter 

in -Che case of the distilled water e:A."'tract., and was but 

slightly de])rived of its color by fil to:ring. Contrifug-

ing for twenty minutes nt a high rnto of speed :removed 

about half . of the suspension and coloring matter. J3ut . 

even after an hour's centrifuging all ~he. impurities 

could not be sep~rated from the colloidal Bolution of 

the pectin.. The ~ollowing e:q1eriments ·wero performed to 

remove the color and turbidity from the solution of the 

city water extract. 

(1) Reprecipitution with Alcohol. 

In preciri tat ion of the peot:i.1\ w:i. th alcohol, ·. 

twice the amount by volume of alcohol is used to 0110 · 

1. Lawrence Ci t~r 1'.r .. ter (Bulleti:n N11 • 10, University of 
Kans s.s ) ,, 

Minero.I Anal~rsi3 Po.rts per Million. 
Iron and Aluminum Oxides... . . • • • • • 14 •. Q 
Silicu .......... lt ............ 41 ••••••• 

ca·lciurn ... e · •• ,.. • · ............... ~ •••••• 

lJio.gne s i tl.ITI •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Sodl um and Pota.nsium ............. . 

· Ohl orine •..•............•..••...• 
Sul1..,hate •••••• · .................. · .• 
Free.Carbon Dioxide ..•......•..•• 
Bicurl)one.te ••.•••• # •••••••••••••• 

37.4 
125.9 
18.4 
37.0 ' 
36.0 
71. 6 

429.0 
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pa.rt of solution, when about 9JO oo. of solution is ob- . 

taincd from 200 gm. of mare. To every 100 cc. ·of aloe-

hol, 0.39 cc. of concentrated hydrochloric acid ~s added. 

By using these proportions und reprecipituting the pee-

tin, it was considerabl~l purified und a pect5.n ncr:.rly 

white vm.s tho resnl t.. This seems to be the moet · effic-

ient method of pu.I ifying, but it ha.s the d,isadvantnge, 

that wh~n pectin a11proaches Jmri ty it becomes more solu-

ble in ulcohol ::md is ?'10re difficult to eepa1 .. cte from 

the solution. 

( 2) Dialysis. 

Dialysis, effected by placing pectin solution 

in e parcbment b~:i.g and c:.llowing a stream of watel"' to 

run over t ·he hag for an hcur, did not reduce the .color 

of the solution, ~Flioh probably is due to a ~pectin-iron 

colloid. 

(3) Lead A-0etutc Purification. · 

5 oc~ of basic lend acetate (saturc~ed) was added 

to 20 cc. of pectin solution. A hard jelly preoipitate 

was forrnea.. Dilnte hydrocb.loric· acid. was ad c". edt which 

dissol veu out the lee,d salt r:md. left the r;eo-tin as a jel-

ly. The jelly wes filtered off, vn;"shcd wit-h water, n.lco-

hol, and ether, and dried. The pectin seem0d to be as 

dark as before treatment. 
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(4) Cataphoresis. Experiment. 

Believing the im:puri.ty in the peotin solution 

to be n positive iron colloid and the pectin negative, 

it was that that the peat in might be 1)urified by ca ta-

phorcsis, on the theory that the iron colloid v-muld 

pa.as thru. the p~1 :rc1unen t ea3 i1y·, more easily than the 

pectin e.nd thun be attracted. awuy from tho pectin town.rd 

the negative pole. The i)ectin in a parohme:nt b8.g \Vas 

placed. in a beaker of water -. and the uno de J!la.ced in the 

parchment while the cathode was placed in tho water •. Af-

tor an · hour or two of catu11h0res1s the iron w~1s JH1rtly 

deposited alont; tho parchment and _a slight test· for :i.t 

was ·obtained i.n ~)he distilled. v;ater,, The 11ectin in t;he 

parchment, when clried, was el lighter color than bH:fore · 

cuta1)horesis hnd been perforr:rnd .• · On reversing the cur ... 

rent a precipitate of white pectin was observed on tha 

en.tho de in the T.)ec tin solu.tion. vnwn the current was 
. . ..... 

reversed for an hour, there was partial precipitation of 

tho 1?ectin in th:· vici.nity of thE) ce.thocle. y;;hen cntapho-

resis is ca!·rietl on with the cr:crrent unreversed, the wa.-

ter gives an alkaline reaction and the 9ectin solution 

a stronrrly acid re~ction~ The results obtained indica-

tod that this iron colloid cou1d be removecl to some cle~ . 

gree by ce.ta.rhoresis. 
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( 5) Purif ica ti on EJ:.!.!! i:..bsorbants. 

Purified animal ch; rcoal and talc \"mre added 

separately ·to pectin solution, he~ted to boiling, and 

then centrifuged. In both oases small amounts. of the 

solid remained in suspension, held by the colloid. but 

were it not for the talc and charcoal loft in suspension 

the r)ectin so1ut ion Y:ouJ. d have been grent1;1 1mrl.fied, as 

the color of the brown iron co11o.ld was removed. It 

might be that in certain pro31ortions the a.nlmal ch~Jrcoal 

purification would. be found sn.tisfucto:ry,. 

~he ash of the Apple II distiJled water-extruc-

ted JH:rntin gnve from o. 24El gm. of snmrJ1e a 11erccnt~ge 

of 0. 81, while ·with t1rn AppJ.o II ct ty water- eztractod 

rec tin a sam1)le of o. 39544 gm. g~.wc an ash o:f 1 .. 97}b. O:f 

c "nree the nccnracy o:f the::.o ash dete:rm:Lnnt:tons waa im-

1nlirecl by the fact; that such small quanti tics of the 

sam]?lG wero emrloyed. 

B. Poctln from ~rurn:l.y1s .. 

:t)ectin was obte . .Lned. from yolli"1g Texa.s turni})S ac-

cording to the Bourquolot and llori::Jnoy method, and. from 

2 kg. of ground tur11ir1a 33:') gm. of t1lc ol~ql-mo ist ma.re 

wus procured. 

Turnip E-x.traotion I (with hydrochlr::,ric a.cid.)" 

100 gm. of this mare was extracted at 110° under 
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incre~sed p~essure after 5 cc. of concentrated hydro-

chloric acid had been aclcled. The f:lnal apr1ea:ranco of 

the mn1"c wns pinkish ana. tho solut;ion a113;eu.red to be 

le~:3B viscous than in the water e:\:traction. 500 cc. of 

juico was ol)tained from 100 gm.. of tho max·c with the acid 

extraction.. '.rhe solution ·wn.s centrifuged for half an 

hour o.nc1. 1):recipitn.ted with ty;:tce the arnm·mt of alcohol. 

The precipitate was washed free of acid, T.iCtshed again 

with ether and dried first on n porous plnto, then in a~ . 

water-oven. A light tnn,:-grey })Ov1der refm.ltocl. This gave 

an ash 1. 6;& from a samp1 e o t 06' 475 gm. The entire 

amount of riect in obta.inocl from the 100 cm. of mare was 

Turn:i:n Ext re.ct ion II (distilled '\'m.iier e::,rlrnct:lon). 

230 gm. of the turnip mare was extracted with 

distilled water in the above described manner and in this 

case 81±5 cc. juice Wt."1.S obtaj.ned a.nd only l .18~5D5 gm.. of 

pectin rcslized. showing how tho presence of ~aid inoree-

ses '.he :pectin yield. A sa;:ip1e oi:' O. 6306 gm. of this 

8. s !lln}J l e 0 f 0. 2 e 0 8 [3 gm. gave 

3~ 9%· ash. The color of this Turni11 l'eotin II was nearly 

white, a very light grey. On quaJ.itutive analysis of 

ash, the turni1) 1n1c tin I. gF.ve a good ta st for iron and 

a tnrcly test for c;:dciw;•.. The oi ty .wHteT S.FP1 e extre.c-

tion II pectin gave e:-:cellen t testc for calchun and i1·on. 
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The distilled.water ap:ple B:xtraction II pectin gave 

no test for iron, but excellent tests . for calcium and 

the phosphate radicle. The phosphate test wus )not ·a)?-

plied to the ot~er pectins as the test tried was on the 

As to the solubility of 'the peotinn fch~ntl, o. 82 

grams of the pectin with 0.81% ash ~id not entirely dis~ 

solve to a. bluish opalescent colloidal sol11tion even in 

'!, 200 ca. of water,. On "boiling, O. i gm .. of · the city 

water Apple II pectin dissolved in 40 cc. of sugar so-

lution1 but the distilled water Apple II pectin did not 
·' 

dissolve quite so readily. Acid aids greatly in the so-

lution of pectin.. 'l'he above data a.oes not Beem to 001• 

l~borito all 'of Fellenberg's conclusions on the consti~·· 

tution o~ pectin. 

IV. ..Fellenberg 's Cons-ti tut ion for .Pectin • 

.Ifol1enberg gives tho :following constitution fo1" · 

pectin with tho constituents in the following proportions: 

6. 7% meth~yl .pentosc = 6. 09~ ·meth~y·l IJentosa.n 

54. o~~ galuctose = 49 .• 3]~ galactose . 

11~ 5% methyl alcohol = 11. 52~ Jtethy'l alnohol 

=102. 71~ pc ct in. 
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Ho has pointed out some circumstances which 

V10Uld alter the Ct:lculLtion and <l:i.minish the 2. r7~b e:z:-

cess. .Besides, he hns ca1cule.ted these determinations 

from e.sh-frce pectin .nncl his determination of· the ash 

cnr.:not be too iweurute • ns, f'or instance, in the case of 

the quince he could not ha:ve ashed more tJwn 2 grl1ms and 

any . error in \~ ·eighi:ng or drying would count largely in 

calculEJ.ting u:p to 100}&. 

Then there is a nerions ob,jccticm to his conclu-

sion tha.t because muoj_c fJCid .. was found on hydrolysis, a 

galactan -r:Yes i1resent, for tho reason that gulacto so has 

neveT been found on the hydrolysis of :pect :l.n. 

Fellenbcrg C.isc.grees y:i th the Olli.er authors viho 

believed thu .. t proto:pcctin "\:ras a calcium salt of ))cc tin 

on the stl"ength of the :follow:ing exp13rim011ts: 

(1) He took the suppose d protopectin ancl trea tetl 

lt -::d.th acetic r.eid nnd then hydrochlor:tc ncid., expoct-

ir1g to get . equivalent aJ-:iounts of .Pectin and calciur1.. On 

t1·eutment with acc·t ic acid- most of the calcium WHS dis-

sol vod and the 3:eot:i.n remtd.nec1 unaffected~ On further 

treatment with hydrochloric ncid, some ~pectin \7D.f3 dis-

solved but onl;r ~ .. slight nmo.n1t of OF:.lcium v.·hich might 

hgve been occluded in tho }) ::: ctin and n.")t bouncl 111:. :in its 

molecule.. Bectmse e.cetic acid dlssol vec1 U}) the most of' 

the calcium but did not affect the pectin, ]'ellenberg 
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says that calcium and pectin cannot be in· combination. 

(2) He tried to titrate the SUJ)posed calcium: 

peotate with tartaric acid and :failed to get any results. 

It displaced no neutral pectir1, thus lowering the acid• 

ity of the tartaric acid. 
I 

Fellenberg's proofs here do not seem to be suf• 

ficient. Take the first experiment. He dissolves the 

protopectin from apples by means of a suge_r solution and 

then dissolves out the calcium from the so-called pro-

topectin with acids leaving the pectin unchanged. It 

has been pointed out that pectin. obtuined by the method 

l!1 ellenberg used, '\WlS soluble :i.n sugar solution, very 

nearly insoluble in water. e.nd lost ash on treating with 

aoic1s. . It certainly is not sure ·chat ]1ellenberg had pro-

topoctin here. 

~hen in experiment (2) he tried to titrate the 

neutral P.ectin substo.nce containing calcium and was dis• 

appointed in not finding any amount of turteria ·aoid neu .. 

tralized. If he expected tartaric a.aid to displace pec-

tin, he · would intimate that pectin via.a an acid; and. he 

does say that pectin is a methyl ester of pectic aoid~ 

Calcium is probably not bound up with 11ectin as . a basic 

radicle with an acid, but in some other way~ . Also it is 

not fair to treat with calcium alone · when there is prea• 

ent in the ash also iron and phosphate radicles which 
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may be . just as, if not more, intimately oonneoted with 

the . pectin~ 

Altho Fellenberg's proofs do not seem to dis-

prove_ the calcium :peotate theory, he does not a.dd mu.oh 

to the theory that there is a :protopectin at all. It 

'·seems very unlE:oly that there is from the following 

considerations: 

Tho protopectin was distinguished from pectin by 

. its ineolubili ty in water and solubility in sugar solu ... · 

tion • . it has been shown that pectin. agrees entirely with 

:the so-called protopeotin in these. things. So far it 

has. not b.e possible to remove the mineral s~l ts .. from pec-

tin without hydrolyzing .1t; Aoicl is used in extracting 

peq:tin from the me.re, iri making the cellulose w'.h+o~ , sur~ . . 
. i, , .. 

rounds the pectin more permeable. Ripening may ba merely 

the action of malio aoid {in. the oase 0£ apples) soften~ . 

ing the tissues of cellulose so that :pectin oan be reaahed. 

· more quickly 11y a sol ventt and the formation of sugar in 
the apple· which dissolves the pectin more :readily than 

does water. The ove.r-ripening of the · apple probably 
• 

brings about the hydrolysis o:f the pectin. On treating 

turnip. :pectin with acid there is oonaiderably less ash .. 

than on treating· it w:I.th water. It might thus be tha.t 

the pectin ues in t!OmlJ im:d;ion w1 th metal radiclee in · 

the middle la.raellae, tJmt acid dissolved out these rad-
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icles leaving pectin, and thia.subata.noe richer in min~ 

eral might be called protopectin~ and that le.ss rich 

pectin; but it seems safer to say.that there ia no pro• 

top,~ctin and that pectin occurs in the middle. larne11a.a 

and ncids, boiling water, or.boiling alcohol releases itt 

and these sol vents merely hap1,en a.t the same time to dis• 

solve up minerals, and that the minerals in the peotin · 

of say a.eh o.e1% a.re due to occlusion .. 

V... Jelly-making. 

It mie;ht be well before discussing the subject 

of jelly-nu~tkin.g to give Miss N •. :B~. Goldthwaite 'a def• 

inition of a. jelly. nThe ideal fruit jelly :ts a beau-

tifully colored, transparent, pa.la table })rod11ot .ob• · 

ta.ine~ by so treating fruit . juioe thf.:.t . the resulting 

mass wdll not quiver, not 'flow when removed .f1·om its 

mold; a :product so tender that it outs with a spoon and 

yet so firm· that angles thus produced retain their. sha:pe; 

a.clear product which is neither syrupy, gumrny, sticky. 

nor·tough. Neither is it brittle and yet it will break 

s.ncl .does this with a distinct olenvuge whioh .. leuves 

sparklingoharacteristic·fa.ces.n 

~o u physiologioa.l chemist a jally.,ia.a aonoen-

treted emulsoid• but gelatin and agar•:aga:r come 1mder 
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this definition. .As to the common fruit ·jelly it dif-. 

:fers from agar-agar and gelatin in that its jelli:fying 

constituent is a oarbohydrute and that augHr is neces-

sary before jelly can be p1~oduced. 

The impression gathered .from ]Uss Goldthwaite'a 

:papers is that acid is a necessity in the making of jel ... . 

ly, and from the paper of Theodore von Fellenberg that 

a jelly; but not a very good one. can be obtained from 

sugar. pectin. and o:rganio calcium salts, while an .ex• 

cellent . je11y .oan be obtained from pectin, . sugar, and 

pectin-free fruit .jutce.. Miss . Kate Daum, of the Un:t.ver• 

sity ·o:f Kansas, has proved that acid in aorta.in propor• 

tions removes the stio}::iness .of jelly :.:md makes it fir111 

and clean to out. An excess of a.oid produoe<.l viscosity. 

The following experiments wore undertaken wU;.h pectin· 

and sugnr; 

(1) . 0~1150 e;m~ of turnip pectin was dissolved 

( im:perf'eotly) in 10 cc. of city water, her!vy in miner- · 

a.ls, w:i th fi d1·ops of 95% organic acJd • ·. nnd ton gm. of· 

sugar. . This was bo:J.led lt) minutes and cooled. ·A de..-

light:ful jolly, oonforming to the Gold.thwaite def1ni• 

tion except in .color rcsul~ed. 

( 2) A sim.Llnr arnonnt of turni11 pet:r~in to that 

used in (l) was boiled· a sim:Ua.r length of time with 

10 cc. · of city water and 10 cc. of cane sugnr~ A good 
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jelly we s obtained~ 

(3) 0.1 gm. of o.s1% ash-pectin wa.s dissolved 

in 20 oc. of 25~& sug?-J.?' solution R.nd boiled for 20 min• 

utes. Here the water was distilled, .A good jelly was 

obtained • . 

(4) 0.1 gm. of :Pectin was boiled with 40 co. 

of 257i sugar solution and 5 drops of 95% oxalic acid 

for hnlf e.n hour or more. The result of this was a dark 

brovm :viscous .mass.. A similar experiment with 10 drop·s 

of the acid was used und a still more syrupy mass was ob~ 

tained., 

The conclusions to be dravm a.re tha."t a jelly 

· can be formed .. with merely sugar and pectin as :;;mre as 

could be obtained; th£tt long boiling in "the presence of 

acid (it might be t1ie natural fruit acid) hyc11"olyzcs the 

:pectin, or the sugar., or both, and gives a viscous st1b• 

s t ance or a. thick syrup; a,nd that the presence of miner-

al salts in aarta.in proportions seems salubrious. 

As to the commercial possibilites of peotin, it 

can ,probably not take the place of gelatin, unless mixed 

with albumin; as a.lbumin can coagulate pectln. · Other-

wise too much sugar would be necessary to make it jell 

for deeerts and salads, as geJati.n jells without the ad-

dition of sugar. Pectin is also too insoluble in water. 
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. It : is well kno\m that jellies can be made from tur-. . 

nips, carrots, etc. Pectin is .nearly whi ta . when ol:l·t.ained 

from turnips. Dried apple parings mDke a good source 

of pectin. Peet.in is now put on the market as a. oonoen-

tra.ted acid liquid and promises a oommerc:tal future~ 

.The followj_ng prepnration of pectin from a. ma.re other 

than apple was aarried out in order to throw light . 

on the subject of whether jellies oou.ld be made com-

meroially from the driecl marQ of carrots, turnips. beets. 

grape fruit, etc •. 

{l) Pectin :from Grape~fru~ t ~.· 

The first step ta.ken in the prepnrntion· of 

grape-fruit mare we.s the removc .. 1 of the fleshy mas so.;... · 

onrp and the oily outor peric~rp, leaving the :pur~ white 

porous inner epicarp. (Tt is not neoessary to separate . 

the oily end vu:.ste parts if' the pectin is :finally . to be 

preoi]?itated with alcohol, sinoe the alcohol would remove 

the oiJ. 1 nnd the oitrio acid, etc. would remain in ·the · 

aqueous solution of the pectin cna. not be J;i:recipiteted 

out. However, if tne mnrc is to be hydrolyzed· aml jelly 

ma.de dtreotly from i ·t, the bitter princi-p1e would.' remain 

and, interfere. )' 1Nds white er icv.rp was ground and washed'· 

in bags with water until the bitter principle was re-

moved. This .we.a tested by taste. The soluble calcium 

salts ware then removed with o~alio acid and likewise 
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the albuminous substances with tannio· acid~ The puri~ 

fied ma.re was subsequently boiled, ex1)ressed. and pre-

cipitated with 95}£ alcohol. A :precipitate of pectin 

was formed at this j~YJ.ature, but if the maro was· allowed 

to dry to a horny mass, no pectin could be obtained with-

out _prolonged boiling with a.cic1s. Drying the pectin makes 

it ha:rder t~ extra.at for the reason thut it is packed ao 

tightly in between the walls ·of oelJ.~lose.. According to 

Big·elow, Gore, and How&rd, if the mare is boiled with 2% 

_hydrochloric acid for four hours, the pectin can be sep-

arated. by the ao.di t ion of alcohol.. . .l?ect.in was also ob--

ta.in ed. from carrot, turnip, nnd beet mar.~ before d.rying. 

The close of the semester }}:eevented fu:rthor e:<J:'Grimen-

tation, but it soemod asoured that the prepn~ation of 

jelly directly from the lne.:rc of the gra.pe-frui·t, car-

rot, and beet, even efter thoro washing and drying, was 

a commercial poss.i bility. A jelly vms obtained from 

these substances us ine t:i1c freshly ·eztractcc1 juioc. 

The f ollowi~g is a brief resume of the oontri-

bu t ions to the subject of 1)catins and general conclusions 

resulting from the e::-q1criments described in the forego-

ing pages. 

Sum:'.JDry. 

{l) Tho Fellenberg obtained. e :pectin o:f ash 
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O. 255~ by the Bourqnelot and Herissey method, the pee• 

tin of lowest ash cC\ntent obtained by the same method 

here described was a~ple pectin with an ash of a.Bl%. 
The pectin ner-:.rest to white in color was that of the tu:r-

ni11. I:ron, phos~phorus, and oaloium were found in the · 

ash. The ash of pectin extracted with city water oon-

t:Jined about 2% more ash than that extracted with dis-

tilled wnter. Attempts to further :Purify by t:raatment 

with lead. acetate 1 e.nimal cha.rooal and talc with subse-

quer.rt centrifuging, snd by dialysis s.nd ce.taphoresis • 

failed. Purification by reprecipitn.tion with alcohol 

wns efff~ ctive bu.t resulted in such a loss of pectin that 

the exact extent cor;J.d not l)e determined. In the last 

ste1} . of the J3ou:rqnclot and Herissey method· vihcn the acid 

·was washed out of the ~0ec1;in ·w1 th alcohol, this vm.sh, al-

cohol was n9t removed from the pectin by boiling off~ . but -

by absorption on·~ porous plate. 

( 2) Judging a. substE.:1.nce insoluble in we.te:t when 

it is insoluble. one part of ~nbsfaJnce to 500 I)arts of 

water, peotin is insoluble in water, as ex1Jeriment showed 

that 0.8+ gr~ms failed ic completely dissolve in 1,200 

co. of water.. Pectin is soluble in o.oicl t;.nd sugar solu-

tions~ Juc1ging :from these facts and other considerations 

disous~-;_rnd, the conclusion was ~~1rrived at that there is 
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no protopeatin and what was formerly considered proto-

peotin was merely unextracted pectin. 

( 3) A jolly ce.n be obtained from pectin and su-

ga1-- alone, tho it is not as easy to cut or as tender as 

that jeliy made with the additional use of acid. Jelly 

cs.n be ma.de aswell with the pectin of turnips BS with 

the pectin of apples, a.nd from the e:X:presaed ,juice of · 

turnips a.s well as with the purified pectin. It seems 

e,ssured that jelly oould be ma.de from the dried mare of 

gr~::pe-frui t, carrots. turnips• and be cts as well as " 

from the fr0sh mare. 
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